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Friday 1st March, 2013 was a day much awaited by the boarders of the Bishops’ School Camp
as it was their special day. The Heads, the Staff
and the students waited with baited breath for
the evenings entertainment program to begin.
The program commenced with a Welcome and
an Opening Prayer offered by our Principal Mr.
Frank Freese.
Thereafter the Junior School Choir presented a
melodious rendition of two songs“In Love” and
“We Are Happy Together”. The children set the
mood for a foot tapping evening which was further reinforced by the Arnould House Choir
which sang the song "Streets of Pune”
A game for the boarders of LKG to Class 2 kept
the children on their toes and the audience visibly enthralled.
Next, a thought provoking mime tableau entitled” The Three Questions “ by Leo Tolstoy was
presented by the boarders of the New Upper
and New Lower dormitories.

The song “Stand Together” sung by the Bishop's
House Choir truly echoed the sentiments quoted
by Hans Christian Anderson, “ Where words fail,
Music speaks” where it urged people from diverse
cultures to stand together firmly as a Global Community.
This was followed by a hilarious groovy dance performance by none other than our little boarders of
Classes 4 and 5 in an item entitled “ Entertainers
from the South” They looked simply adorable as
they gyrated to the beats of popular South Indian
numbers. Their dance brought a smile to every
face and a twinkle in each eye as the Audience
watched the little chaps wiggle and jiggle away before their eyes.
The Harding House Choir belted out the song “Give
Us Hope” with elan followed by the boarders of
the Cambridge Dormitory who performed a skit “
The Three Stooges”. It was very well enacted with
humour and the serious nitty gritties of the outside world intimately interwoven within its plot.

The last House to perform namely, Mansfield
House captivated the audience with their tuneful
and inspirational song "Reach For The Stars” The
staff skit entitled “Telly Talk” left the audience in
splits as they witnessed their teachers, administrators and the boarding staff don a new avatar
as they danced , acted and sang in the spotlight.
The resounding applause was more heartening
for each performer than words could ever express. A big box of cake and chocolates were gifted to each group that contributed towards the
evenings entertainment.
A Vote Of Thanks was given by Avinash
Kshirsagar and Faizi Salim as they
acknowledged each and everyone from top to toe
in their emotional speech.
This was followed by words of wisdom spoken by
Mr. Freese as he encouraged the young lads to
forge ahead in life and “never let their colours
fall” . He then felicitated Mrs Kale, Mr Eates and
Mrs Eates and Mr Larivierve by

wishing them a fond farewell . He assured them
that they were blessed but would be missed as
their absence would surely leave void in the
Bishop’s family.
The evening was rounded off with a scrumptious
meal and a word of thanks to all who contributed to the evening’s success by making it a memorable day etched in our hearts forever.

